
Morpho acquires mobile payment specialist AirTag

Paris, December 8, 2015 - Morpho (Safran) has finalized its acquisition of 
AirTag, a French startup specialized in innovative mobile payment 
solutions. This latest acquisition further reinforces Morpho's growth 
strategy in the digital security market. 

AirTag develops secure mobile transaction solutions for banks, payment networks 
and retail.   The company developed AirPass, a "virtual bank card" solution using 
HCE* (Host Card Emulation) technology and based on a proprietary Tokenization 
platform (involving a single-use payment token), now being deployed by major 
players in the e-payment sector. AirTag also offers retail customers an innovative 
e-wallet service called AirShop, providing payment, loyalty and other smartphone-
based services.

For the payment market, Morpho offers identification, digital signature and 
multi-factor authentication solutions, including biometric authentication, to 
ensure the security of online transactions from a smartphone or online. By 
combining their areas of expertise, the two companies will be able to manage the 
multiple security aspects involved in mobile payments. Anne Bouverot, CEO of 
Morpho, said, "The complementary capabilities of our two companies in this 
strategic sector will enable us to offer more security and convenience to our bank 
and retail clients, from customer acquisition to mobile payment."

Jérémie Leroyer, co-founder and CEO of AirTag, added, "We are both proud and 
delighted to join Morpho, giving us access to a global distribution network that will 
accelerate our development. Our combined solutions perfectly match the 
requirements of banks and retailers, who seek to optimize the customer 
experience, while also guaranteeing maximum smartphone transaction security." 



*Players in the electronic payment sector have specified the HCE (Host Card 
Emulation) solution to facilitate the use of contactless mobile payment systems. 

 

*****

About Morpho
Morpho (Safran) is a global leader in identity and security solutions for an 
increasingly digital and connected world.  We employ more than 8,600 people in 
55 countries and generated revenues of more than €1.5 billion in 2014. Backed by 
more than 40 years of experience in biometrics, our unique expertise lies in 
developing innovative technologies for a wide range of markets and applications 
for people, governments and business.  Morpho contributes to managing 
identities, protecting borders, detecting threats, supporting law enforcement and 
providing trusted on-line transactions and services.  Our solutions protect 
identities, ensure safety and safeguard privacy, for easier, everyday lives.

For more information: 
www.morpho.com
www.safran-group.com
Follow @Safran_Morpho on Twitter

About AirTag
Founded in 2006 by Jérémy Leroyer, Cyril Porteret and Guillaume Massis, AirTag 
commercializes a platform of secured transactions on Smartphone. AirTag has 
worked with many financial and commercial institutions internationally well-known: 
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa, MasterCard, ING, BNP Paribas, La Banque Postale, KFC, 
G20 etc. 
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